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SANK 1N A E ANO
URBAN AFFAIRS

K1ouge of Representatibeg

Easfjington, D.C. 20515

March 3, 1980

Mr. Carlton Kammerer, Director
Office of Congressional Affairs
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
1717 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20555

Dear Mr. Karmnerer :

I am enclosing a letter from Mr. Paul Schlundt of Park Ridge,
Illinois which is self-explanatory.

Your assistance in directing this to the proper office for
response will be deeply appreciated.

Sincerely,

Hei / ~. Hyde /
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February 29, 1960.

Hon. Henry Hyde,
Washingtcn, D.C.

Dear Representative:,

As a citizen of P. ark Ridge, and having invested
in General Public Utilities which unfortunately owns Three Mile
Island instead of Commonwealth Edison, I am senalng this letter.

i I understana that Commonwealth Ecison has more
Nuclear stations that sny other utility in te United States.
And if instead of the accident havind ceen in Illinois rather
than where it was, Illinois would be in serious trouble.

Anu if we woula not have Nuclear pcwer, we,
Illinois as well as all the 50 states, wcula really be in grave
trouble, and serious power shortage.

I as wonderin6 why the Nuclear Commission by this
time does not pe rmit the G.P.U. units w ich are in working order
to operate. Ana consicering the fact that Nuclear power has been
used for such a long time with culy one serious accident to my
knowledge - why prevent those nuclear units in operable conaition
from operating'

We in Illinois are happy the accident did not
hapsen in Illinois, ana that we have the energy _ I feel sorry
for those in whose territory the Three Mile Taiora is located and
who are getting their power by it being furnishea through GPU
having to buy the power

I know there are always complainers to every question,.

but why don't such complainers come up with a solution.

If you can help, Thank You.
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Paul J . Scalndt .
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